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GRAIN MARKETS.
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NEWS OF
ARDROSS8AN.

Messrs. F. J. McRae and F. Stiles, of 
Leduc, were visitors in town over (he 
week-end.

Mrs. W. S. Reggs received the sad 
news on Monday of the death of her 
mother in Sleepy Eye, Minn. The 
deceased -was taken suddenly ill about 
four weeks ago and the family was 
summoned to her bedside. She rallied 
for a time then gradually sank as the 
end came. The sympathy of the en
tire community goes out to Mrs. Beggs 
in her bereavement.

J. R. Burke, rural line superintend
ent of telephones, was in town on 
Saturday, the 28th, and met those de
sirous of having instruments installed. 
Prospects are 'bright of securing con
nection at an early date. JL local ex
change will be established to enable 
subscribers to have direct connection 
with Edmonton.

Mrs. J. Peck is visiting at Hamil
ton Lackey’s and meeting the friends
of girlhood.

The bseball boys are arranging a 
game with the boys from Clover Bar to 
take place shortly.

Mrs. C. Parker returned from Ed
monton on Tuesday’s train, bringing 
Widdis with her. He is still weâk but 
has made a good recovery from the 
operation.

Mr. J. R. Mackenzie is unloading 
a car of settien^ effects this week 
and 1 ill take up his permanent resid- 
enc1 1 bis botnortead.

Jhe Masséÿ Harris'Cb'. "Ka$e opened 
aii agency at this point. General 
Agent Beatty spent two or three days 
in the vicinity and the first shipment 
tf macliinery will be made in a few 
days.

The settlers in the vicinity of Uncas 
Siding held a meeting on Monday 
last to organize a aebool district. The 
necessary number of children of school 
age are in the vicinity and a building 
will be erected at once.

The Glengasden school, will be op
ened in a few weeks.

Ardrossan, May 4th.

********************4
* THE PREMIER WILL *
* Visit edmonton. *

J Ottawa, May 5—Although ar- 
*-» rangements are not completed * 
V fcr th2 itinerary of air WU *
* frid Làurier and his col- *
* leagues during their coming * 

trip to the Canadian West

WORKED LIKE SLAVES 
AT 12 1-2 CENTS A DAY

Twelve Hours a Day tor Seven Days 
in the Week—Terrible Conditions 
In Steel Works—Half of Force 
Worked Fifty.four Hours a Week.

ORGANIZER AT WORK

Trying to Get G.T.P. Machinists to 
dein Union.

Winnipeg, 4Îày 6.—L. Bctiloin, 
second vice-president of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists, is 
visiting the city for a few days for 
the purpose of trying to organize the 
Grand Trunk Pacific machinists. At 
a meeting of the C.P.R. machinists, 
Lodge 122, on Wednesday night, in 
the Trades Hall, over 20 applications 

made from non-union

chaps tpow, and it did not make much 
difference to them how silly the item 
looked. And so it wènt. And so it 
goes in a hundred other places, and 
in a hundred different ways. Mean
while the West gees on its course, am
used by the ignorance and boorishness 
which Ue behind the misrepresenta
tions and slanders. It has lived down 
several volumes of libels, and the more ! 
it is “knocked” the less it worries. 
Knocking is a good advertisement for 
this country, when it is done in cer
tain plàces, and Oiicago Is one of
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were made from non-union men 
working on the line who wish to join those places, 
the union. The_ machinists working Largest Area Ever Known.

The seeding work occupies the place

Washington, 1). C-, May 5,-The -e- 
port of the Bureau of Labor upon’the 
conditions at the Bethlehem Steel

this summer, it has been set- * <«*8 of South Bethlehem, Pa., which 0n the Grand Trunk Paacifio are , 11=
tied that all the principal- 4e wa? submitted to the Senate today, mostly non-union men, who are not qf importance in the industrial sphere
points in the "West will be vis- 4e fl&y3 that 2,322 men worked twelve getting, it is .stated, tnore than, be- ât i)resent,.'and for several days the
ited and public meetings held. 4: flours a daÿ ior seven days a week, a tween 20 and 30 cents per hour. It drills will be Ixusy on the plains.
The premier will likely leave 4c . large percentage of these laborers Î? 8 intention to go along Wheat-planting will continue until the
Ottawa early in July and will * Earning onlv 12 12 vents un hour >1 ^ *7^ and see the men personally end Qf the first -week in May at least,

“ * 1? Ü HTge them & )0in^ the ïn^n- and possibly until the middle of the
* .While a considerable percentage of the so that they can demand a higher month. 0ats, ^xley and the other
5§c force had a regular working day of scale of wages. While Mr. Beulom coarse grains will then go through the
4c twelve hours for the entire seven days 35 , he 'Y1*-? V1.®lt different machined, and when it is all over the
* A week, a latge part of the skilled Tsîs are^e^Wèd ï»/ên^e^Tô area evel sown in the west

most effective speakers in the * workmen had approximately a 10 1-2 swell the ranks of the union Both ,wl1' ^avc eee,'J€^ down. It isGommons. There is as yet * tour day lor g day8 oI L week, ^cîpVïïd ***“ machitosts
* ; according to a summary of the report ^ng ^^-^1^- ^ ŒS

there are over ?00 machinists in the ^a may also show gains. Th» old 
city who are Pot members of any -haa freely been holding

be gone two months. He 
will be accompanied by Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham and probably 
by Mr. E. M, MacDonald, 
member for Pictou, one of the

1 A large number of those working

is as
some doubt as to whether Hon.
W. 8. Fielding will be able to 
aocompàny the premier. The 
date of the flnarice minister’s 
return from England in con
nection with financial and 
trade matters is problematical.
Some of the places at which 
Sir Wilfrid will speak will be
Fort William, Winnipeg, Bran- r, „ .
don, Yorkton, Saskatoon, Re- *i‘rom the employees who have the 
gina, Weyburn, Moose Jaw, * shortest hours that led to the strike 
Calgary, Edmonton, Vancou- * ~l"~v 1 ”
ver and Victoria. "jjc

*

4: j 19 1-2 hours a day frequently were
* , required, it was stated, to work over- 
-kftime on week days and to do addi-
* ttional work on Sundays and it was the 
^ * protest against this extension of time 
>|c Land the requiring of work on Sundays
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RYÈEY..
Bulletin News-Service.

O. Kundsan- is at the capital this
week.

The G.“T.’ip. railway are complet
ing their fences and Jarm gates now.

Seeding is all 'coriÿiteted but some 
barley.

J. A. Beatty, oi the Massey-Harris 
Co., fa in town this week.

A 'well designed for fire protection 
was dug by Johnson and Murphy and 
equipped with, a pump.

Mrs. J. Noland and Mrs. Jenkin 
Logan, of Tofield, are visiting at Mrs. 
S. Noland’s.

Miss Edith Allan, Of Camrose, is the 
gtiest oi Mrs. H. Btifgar and family 
this week.

WARWICK.
Bulletin News Service.

Messrs. Tracey, Jones and Hodgins, 
Hairyhill, have been to Gravelbourge, 
Saskatchewan, and filed on land there 
and purpose removing at an early 
date. Mr. Tracy has sold his farm at 
Hairyhill to Mr. Geo. Richardson and 
Mr. Hodgins to Mr. Jim Richardson. 
Mr Jones has not got a purchaser yet 
for his quarter section.

Farmers are well on with their 
work. Spring wheat is now well above 
ground.. Mr. Pat Bolan.Whitford, whs 
seeded on March 28, has an excellent 
field. Fall wheat is not looking too 
well. On high ground especially there 
is the fear that it will be pretty much 
a failure. In many places the wheat

WANT TO TRADE 
WITH THE DOMINION

Members of the Italian Chamber 
Cheer the Prospect of Better Trade 
Relations Between Their Cduntry 
and Canada *

her own during recent years, although 
in the matter of average yield she can 
take her place with the 'best. The 
new immigration has gone chiefly to 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, and it is 
due to that fact that great advances 
in agriculture have been made there- 
Manitoba has also found it profitable 
oi idle years to produce cattle and 
hogs and chickens and eggs and other 
side lines, and grain has not offered 
so many attractions, even at higher 
prices, as it once did. It is not un
reasonable to expect increases of 
acreage for the principal grains in all

Branches in the principal cities of

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver,

Fort William, Regina, Edmonton.

EDMONTON BRANCH. A. H. DICKINS, Manager

which began on February 4.
Paid on Bonus System.

The men with the shorter hours | 
were to a considerable extent, paid on ; 
a bonus system which resulted ini 
their speeding up, and they claimed ]
then- work was carried on at such , _______
high pressure that oyer-time and Sun- j Roiùe, May 2.—-In the chamber to-1 the provinces, and if there are any de 
day work was an undue tax on their day Premier Luzzati, replying to a creases they are sure to be small, and, 
strength. They advanced the further question on the subject of commer- jn comparison with the total, insigni- 
claim that they feared that the strain cial negotiati -ns with Canada, des- pcant.
oi overtime ana Sunday work would cribed the difficulties which hàd been Favorable Seedine Conditions 
.eau to putting the eight-hour day encountered in this matter, but hoped , ... .. , , " ,
and no Sunday work into practice. they would æ disposed of on a basis It is like repeating an o.d yam to 

Agents from the Bureau of Labor'd treatment fatingaccorded to Italy say that conthtions are extremely fav- 
obtained their data in regard to hours equal to that enjoyed by France and orable to seeding, but the truth bears 
and-salary from the January pay roll the United "tales The Italian gov- constant repetition. Everyone knows 
of the company. j erIuneat threaten retaliation that the spring has been generally

..a, .vtra ,.a ay Labor- ! by placing a prohibitive duty on dried open, clear and warm,, and the farm-I
Of the men, (hey reported, “whose fish but Luzzatii earnestly hoped a ers know it Vetter than do any other 

art? i <X>,^S=Sted of ^n y, :s’x settlement would be reached without people. They are the men who have j
,i3L 0r 14;? per ce,I?t" oI the resort, to threats. If .this hope was taken advantage of it. The’seed-bed is 

°Vhe Payroll> were re- ^realized, Italy would join with reported to bé in excellent shape, and 
quired to do extra work on onc °r Germany and Belgium, with which the grain goes into the soil with the! 
more Sundays during the month. Thus ' ^e™aPy Wtical interests beat chancL for rank! and healthv i

Northern Investment Agency, Limited
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton

FARMS FOR SALE

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates- 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTY

By the Independent Order of Foresters
Phone 1897 McMANUS BROS., Agents, 114 Jasper W.

àSîïïlil?* ÏE hwia tdtal ot Too^or «5 Z Ll S countries she had identical interests best changes for, rapid and healthy 
—aeverely “y ^a' I thAoo nr.Ac-.rin-' îf., V ?! regarding Canada. In conclusion, "germination. In about four months

Southern Alberta. He purposes taking 
a homestead there.

Mr. Moore Bookside has gone north 
with his family to Peace River. He 
intends homesteading there.

spnng. *a * ioH86 mv-p6remfire/? the Premier said the Italian repre- there will be harvesters’ excursions
Mr. Cliff Woods goes this seek, to to work at leaBt aentatives will leave as soon as a „nr. n,L„. twine tnminc. nth.,soon as a and binder twine famines and other

abiti8 amount of over ‘ prompt and satisfactory settement is incidents of the grain-cutting season, 
time work 'was also required oi the in eiKht" Hia w<)rds were loudly, Between now and then tife commer-
10 1-2 hour men on days other than cheered. j cial welfare of the three provinces for
Sundays. Of all those appearing on --nlmU I the next twelve months is to be de-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lynn have re- the January pay roll, 2,322 work m f|PI j I X ADh RI1SY j termined. The growing time is the
turned to their farm at Brookside from positions in which 1 2hours was the U11ILUV nnv nvu 1 j particular .portion of the year that
Strathcona. Mr. Lyn has erected a ; regular working day, at seven days in j AV U/CÇTFDN PI A «tints. The distributing and spend-

a week on 2,233 worked in positions I Ul' Tl LO I Llxlt I Lrxll'«J ing and preparatory seasons are un
in which twelve hours was the regular j _____ j important 'by comparison. It must be
w°tiring day for six days in the week. ? | remembered that the growing season

NAVY IS NOT ONLY 
FOR SONS OF RICH

Sir. Wilfrid Laurier Declares Young 
Canadians Will be Invited Into 

Naval College

Ottawa, Ont., May 4.—The condi
tions of the service in the Canadian

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

<30,081
<.900,008

BOARD OF JS,**» TORS.
r.avy were the subject of a question in Right lion. Lord Straterma and Mount

nice frame house lately.
Mr. Flewell from Dakota has purp

osed Mr. Blair’s Jarm, Brookside.
Mr. James, from Dakota, has purch- Eighty-two men were reported as hav- Farmers Are Hard at it in- all Districts was unusually—one might almost say

ased a quarter section of land 5 miles lnS a 13-hour day for the entire seven - J —•----- —1 * ’ ’ - "—’1 -- ml-----
P. O. Daughterly, of Holden, was1 south of Warwick. He is living on Mr. days, 

in town WednesUav arranging to have I Fairbairn’s farm this year and has Xîry , ?w, Wages,
a football league between Bafdo, To-iput in a crop there. T,hc reports add that the large per- .
field, Ryley and HoLden. : Warwick, May 1. - ccntage of the laborers working 12
'The "éléetiOTu àfcStmcil «lün 'to ?e-" '''' Mn'itccB*

present the people of Ryléÿ took place RED DEER.

•The Soil is in Good Shape and remarkably—favorable in 1909. There 
an Abundance of Moisture for the was scarcely a flaw in the weather ar- ; 
Spring Work. ,,j i rangements, and the conditions over j

j the whole country could not have been ' 
* : j better. There is slim chance that so,

Winnipeg, May 3—A couple of days grt at a partiality will be shown to-
_ - ^ , . v -ni , 1 .. . __u orrlc t1

Thursday, May! 5th. The candidates in McDiarmid & Oo., Winnipeg,

hours a day, seven days a week, etirn-
werking for 12 cents and'under 24 -, ... „ — —r... — —, ,
ed only 12 1-2 cents an hour. Those sufficed to drive away the snow" which wards *he crops of 1910. But there is

24 the unseasonable storm distributed! so nc excuse for being alarmed on that
• • account. An average or moderate.y

good, season will satisfy most people, 
and if the great majority find cause 
ior contentment, the disappointments

». h. M,„,n «. p. r. s t&sgr'ss F«f!(the first.three being the tidermeeu lor tion.and will be the largest oh the “S' no dlfinite information on that score, themselves so far, and every encour-
con
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Building.
1. C. PARDEE. 

Agent.

the House of Commons today by Hon. 
H. R. Emerson. He had been inform- ! 
erj he said that an applicant for a ! 
cadetship had been told that a com- j 
petitive examination would be neces-1 
sary and that the fees would prooab- ; 
iy be about the same as for the Royal i 
Military college. These conditions he ! 
said, would shut out all but' a few ! 
people.

th'-ye^V; L. Hay 14, C. M. Nelson ifn7 <££pt '“those “at ^Terminals': 6 peV6nt
9, J. M. Lain 6, A. Gram 2. Th^ company are also to put in two ___ ® cents per hour.

——------ :---------------------- :new sidings in the yard, to accommo-
REGULAR STOCKADES. date 150 cars.

--------  ! The annual report of the Indian „ ,
Where Victims of the White Slave Industrial Institute shows an in- r Cwls.*s ®anS of

Traffic are Keot m New York. crease of 17 in attendance over last ” , tt i
year . Canton, Ohio, May 5.—Helen Hast-

New York, May 5.—Harry Levin- ; Mr. Justice Stuart will hold the m,S.s/ the 11 year old victim of the

has

CHILD SPIRITED AWAY. 

Traveller

When the harvest returns come in agement for a successful year 
next fall it will probably be iound been given. It is now up to the farm- 
that some districts have suffered dur- ers After the first of June it will be
ing the season. The losses which may UP the .weatner,_________ ^
then he noticed can take their origin 
in a variety of ways, and the April 
snow storm will he only one of the

NEW PRIZES FOR AERIAL FEATS.

Everybody is Satisfied.
While cold weather was practically

Prize Offered fcr a Flight From Paris to 
London.

Paris, May 3—Two nrw prizes for-the 
successful aceom pl;ship< nt of further aer-

son, indicted for selling youifg girls supreme court sitting* here next slave traffic m New York, and
into lives of shame, told the district week. There are no important cases WJ1G 18 alleged to have been spirited _ _ .
attorney today that there are at least in sight? as the cases of Fawn, of °?. ev^ the investigation general during the continuance of the <
three ‘stockades,, in New York, in Reü Deer, vs. Western General Elec- £y the district attorney, is now in tit. storm, the heavy snowfall was largely -al feato were ann,ti*«rd at a luncheon 
each of which from five to ten eueh trie Co. for cancellation of franchise ™e opinion of A. T. E. confined to this province. It would _ honor of Loiva Paulhan
girls are kept ready, night and day, owing to the refusal of the company Muholm, travelling salesman ior "he have been better if six inches of enow B • ‘ ’
for instant delivery wherever they to instal or continue telephones with- Company, perfumers, ot had fallen over the whole grain-rais- the French aeronaut, who won $50,000
may be wanted. His counsel was out an individual contract from each 1111(1 Kapids, Michigan, who says he ing territory, but under the circum- by flying from London .to Manchester, 
with him during the interview, and subscriber, and of the Canadian ïil* ^°n which the little girl stances the country is willing to be The combined value of the two latest 
confirmed it. Little effort, said Levi. Bank of Commerce and Henry Rem- the western metropolis, grateful. An abundant supply of awardg is $50000 0lle is tor a flight
son, is made to recruit women from holt vs. town of Red Deer for dis- Pu«l" moisture furnished at a temperature "LJ Z cTheran
the street : puted balance on sewer contract, will lnaP coach from New York to St. low enough to prevent quick evapora- frcln I aris to London, and tha othei an

The stockades are filled from the go over owing to the absence of f. mornmg, board- tion was a great 'blessing to thousands aerial trip in England. The conditions
host of young girls who are unhappy counsel Walsh and Biggar with 'he- ® , rK,„a about L30 0f iarmcis, and many of those who of the latter competition yet to be défér
ât home; or tho live narrow lives <m; Waterways Commission T ! L s fiST.l wtt11''111 ! missed it will be longing for it be- mined.

and long for ? ,receiPts ai. fnr' Q ziviS? 1!lg_ Carlfore the season is over. Cool weather The priece are offered by the Lon-
House, -which is Lord 

and which financed the 
Manchester competition. At

.«"51° SÜS _w” I ÎT ïelthe luncheon the Aero Club of France
i rlccired to favor for the time being. : presented Paulhan with a gold medal.

dinner, then describe the ease

their own earnings and long . for tjg* to .tott ! fore the season is oyer
leisure, 
dom 
women 
cheap
theatres and bargain counters to ^ention 0j ^is department to estab- song cf his business.” The-same man i--------,----- • ,
single out such cases, and first win-, Hsh B Cnstom6 p^rcel at Red j asked who occupied lower 9 and re-1 desired to favor for the time being. ; presented
mng attention^ with an^ invitation o peer as goon as possible. i marked that it was probably a whisky ' Actual sowing operations have been j

Bna I Twenty fine lots have been sold so man, because hia grip was heavy and retarded for a few days by the atmos-
' " '— 1 *- ’ ’ •• pherio developments, but delay is not

said Maholm,
the proprietor to place hie merchan-starts on Monday with "day and ing in the berth above me, and^soon 
dise. It was in this end of the tra- night shifts. there were pitiful cries from that re-
flic Levinson told the distict attorney j Mr. Henry Jamieson, Red Deer, gion. I would not attempt to des-
that he was a specialist. 1 has offered a site for the proposed > cribe all that the sound conveyed to

His business was to find a n<”ae .Presbyterian lanes college. I me, but the speaker appeared to be awhere the girl was wanted. The, m---------u  ----------— i— r,oa, l , . . , ™ -
house paid the stockade keeper

PEARY HONORED IN LONDON.

"yet dangerous. There are ho com- ■ Luncheon Ttendered Explorer it Which 
plaints about the outlook SO far, in j Prominent Min Are Present.
spite of the apparent unkindness of: ^nden, May 3.-Two hundred of Great 
the recent weather, and this may be«. . . *
interpreted to mean that everyone is Birtain s foremost men today honored 
happy. General happiness is a won- ; Commander Robt. E. Peary, discoverer 

especially when itThe ; ^ t------- i uul uuc opeaaer appeareu to oe a derful asset, especially when it is cf tha North Pole, at a luncheon at the
-I The work of excavating for the new I gjrl ot tender years, bnt I did not .spread over a territory eight hundred nc., ul Societies Club in St. James street. 

, - , ,, , t arinuin . C-P.R- station has begun. The plans, think she was as young as 11. The mites square. .Lord Halebury presided. Whtn the
lump sum an dallowed Levinson a are qulte elaboratp, the building be- f child'3 voice was constantly protest- ....
10 per cent, commission on the ginl s. 0f brick and stone very much like ; ing g'ne 6aid she had been promis-
earnmgs. . ! the Lethbridge station. This is toe ^ chewing gum in abundance, and

you know the chewing gum habit is 
given as one of the characteristics ot 
the New York girl who was spirited 
away ”

earnings. ' the Lethbridge station. This is toe
He and others like him kept in flIst real evidence of the big railroad 

touch with their charges, he said, and 
often transferred them from house to 

He had little to do with rehouse. „„„ ____
cruiting. That was almost wholly 
in the hands of women, who found it 
easier to get a hearing. Levinson 
said he began as a salesman of 
women’s raincoats. It happened 
that most of his customers were in
mates of disreputable houses, and 
as he learned more of the life, he

Ignores Misrepresentation. j guest rcse to reply to his health Sir
The day has gone toy vfrhen the idea George Reid brought down the house by 

of a Spring snowstorm can cause con- crying “A cheer for Mrs. Peary who 
cern about the western commercial let him go.” Among some of the more 
situation among those who are femil- prominent men in attendance were Lord 
iar with this country. It was pos- Strathcona, Earl Roberts,.. Harry De

Then there „ | sible at one time to conjure up some windt, the explorer, Sir Hiram Maxim,
Then there came a voice from the : remarkable pictures of the possible Sir A. Conan Doyle, Càpt._ Scott, kadef

tig i
selling humanity.

and started

A Mrs. Miller, from the west, was 
introduced, who complained of the 
scarcity of girls. Levinston intro
duced two of his own that he had 
picked as a aide line. Mrs. Miller 
looked the girls over, accepted them, 
paid for them, and both were subse
quently delivered in Atlantic City. 
Then Levinson was arreeted-

A touch of rheumatism, or a twinge 
of neuralgia, whatever the trouble is, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives awey the 
pain at opcc and cures the complaint 
quickly. First appli'ation gives relief. 
Sold by all dealers.

expension in the near future in Red 
Deer.

Plans are out for the new Alberta 
Central yards on the hill. They will
^Tbe ^oung Woman’s guild "intend “J?®?* l1?® calamities which should follow a sud- °f the next Antarctic exploration, Ad-
having a sale of aprons, fancy goods, admonished A T1 Pn n,,iet hehlv! den Change in prairie weather. Even mirai Sir Lewis Beaumont, Major Leon-
cakes, pies, etc., in Mr. Hall’s store and assured that all would bl now there is almost an eagerness on ard Darwin, President of the Royal Geo-
Saturday afternoon and evening, May,^ “By tois^elw-t thorough- the .part ot. interested concerns and in-. graph, cal Society.
7l11' . . . „ . ... 1v arniLSPd an/I rmwhorl dlVldUSlS 111 Other SRCtlODS OI Call-; ---------------------------------------------1„n,seeasoneinPR^e^er1h!s yeearbU « my tetth cU tnl, to l^klnto «da and in the United States to hear' mtssrstin, F.rnl. Wsddin,.
‘"Sfr6"!:11 Mrehle^M R^ aocom- 1 ^ebr^ , yer and to be. Ma, v-A wedding of

d by Mr. 6. N. Carscadden, were i warned to keep within my 
i Leslieville Monday on business, ters. I saw the car porti 
made the trip in their new other attendant at the end

«. L nnnarpntlv Tinvintr tvt “Hcuwvu w 7;—: ^ 7 ~ ,7 "T~ —'■’ — nmieu, Aiwta, was marriva to Miss
being un- « mnipeg date-line, which said, am- Muriel Whitmaster, daughter of W. H
my 'berth, other things, that more than two whitmaster of this town. Mr. and Mrs.
t I have thousand sheep were frozen” in this whitmaster, are among the earliest re-

£/. tv CUM»», wmvm icBuci -«uu« v-.jj—, --------- - -—t- - <rv*vy. ». have been city. The reason why is hard to sidents of Fe-rnie and Mr. Burnside was
jst of the new Methodist church, has watching the Near York papers, and understand, but it is believed that a member of the Bank of Commerce 
accepted a position in R. B. Miller's I am sure that the girl in the berth the editor must have muddled1 his staff here for some tim ebefore he was 
real estate office. above me was Helen Hastings, from copy. It is likely that a correspondent promoted to the position of manager

Rev. W. G. Fortune, field secretary the descriptions the papers publish- in New Zealand or Argentina was dis- c Warren branch. Rev. H B. 
ot the Alberta Temperance and Moral ed, and from what I gaw and heard, cussing the chilled mutton business, Grant performed the eeremonv in the 
reform league addressed a good sized 1 can also identify, at least two of the and the pilot of the newspaper thought presence of the familv 8 and * few

THE NEW

that a Canadian, trained as an officer i 
in the British navy, and subsequently ! 
on a merchant ship, had been told 
that there would be no vacancy till 
the Canadian ships were completed 
in four or five years. Were these state- 
ments true-

No Regulations Adopted.
The premier replied that no regula

tions had been adopted. It was the _________________________________ __
intention to admit, nay to invite. ~~™ ————
young Canadians into the naval col-1 , ,1. :
lc-ge. The terms of admission were Massey-Harris Binder, the world’s 
not yet settled. As to officers, at, favorite, has a frame built like a 
present they had been borrowed for bridge, 
training purposes from the British
navy, because there were none in --------------- :-------------------------- ■———
Canada.

David Henderson made a long 
rpeeeh on the tariff situation on the 
third reading oi the tariff bill giv
ing sanction to the recent agreement 
with the United States, claiming that 
t„he tariff had been raised instead of 
lowered on many items, He suggest
ed that certain alterations and reduc
tions should be made by the govern
ment andy-then the agricultural imple
ments should be reduced.

In reference to a remark about the 
tariff on ribbons, Hon. W. S, Field
ing said the point was that the nb- 
bons were paid for by the woman's 
husband’s, mo wing machine.

Should Get Husband.
“What if she has no husband?” was 

asked.
“Then she should get ofte as soon as 

possible ’’ said the Finance minister. : sir Richard Cartwright said that
And he continued, there has been pe would call the attention of minister 

no time in the history of Canada justice to' the matter.
T husband0” WOmanCan S° eaSUy8et' The governor-general attended at

In reply to a complaint that manu- ! tu^th^measurésbIhi36ed^ tids6 session 
facturera suffered because no notice11 ttie measures passed tnis session

—
A flavor used the sambas 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Ce., Seattle, Wn. 4 ,

had been «given of the tariff changes. 
Mr. Fielding said that under the Brit
ish and Canadian customs no notice 
ot tariff change was ever given.

Aimed at Charter Mongers.
In the Senate, Senator Power moved 

t<i discharge Senator Davis’ bill for 
tivi incorporation of railway compan
ies by the secretary oi state, after 
inv'/tigation by the railway commis
sion, instead of the present system 
ot incorporation by parliament.

Senator Casgrain said he had pre
viously brought in a bill to the same 
effect believing charter mongers 
should be done away with.

Senator Vt|tson s| d that owing to

and which had not been previously
assented to.

THE PREACHER'S MESSAGE

The People do Not Want Theological 
Hair Splitting.

Chicago, May 4.—Twenty-nine new 
finisters were graduated at the Mc
Cormick Theological Seminary lastl 
night. Dr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of 
the Toronto Globe, in an address to 
graduates, said; “There is no place in 
the world for the man without a mes
sage and without power. It is not

. .. ____ a higher criticism of the Bible and
the policy of parliament a%opting the learned dissertations on the knotty 
plan of granting practically every ap- j theological problems which have du
plication for a railway charter these : cupied hours of study that the people 
charters had lost any official value want. It is the real heart message 
and charter mongers had disappeared. ! they want and need.”

Sir MacKenzie Bowell declared that' ------ ------------------ ---------
the present plan involved a useless Another Suit Over Dunsmuir Coal, 
waste of time because practically no . — __ „
reads were built by these small pro-! Vancquver, B- C., May 6.—Another 
moters. They either disposed of their sv,t was entered today arising oût 
rights to big companies or, having o£ th® sa!‘' of the Dunsmuir coal mines 
made some progress, Jthe enterprises °n Vancouver Island. W. D. Bty- 
were taken .over by the big companies ( ,6- °r. A. 8. Monro, A. Cummings,

Has Aided Development aa-i several others, forming a syndi-
court order res-

just returned.
Bed Deér, May 5th.

day.’ : Western Canada that moat of those their home in Warren,

•Senator Beique said that this was ?atf . °ut5Jne5, "T
a new country which needed railroads }*aimng T- Elliott, the Victoria 
and there were many in existence to- broker.- who put through the deal by 
day which would never have been Messrs. McKenzie and Mann
hunt fT it had not been for those so- be“mi> $,wn?P ^ tha collieries, Irortl
called charter mongers. The motion P8^111^ E. M. Hamilton and R. P.
was adopted. | Ferguson any part of the hundred

Senator Choquette called attention1 thousand dollars Elliott is said to 
to the campaign against dirty money. *ave promised. Hamilton and Fergu: 
and said he thought paper money of L0,1 IoF ,th®« mterest in the option’;
the banks needed attention as well as /ho. Plaintiffs claim half of this
that of the Dominion. He suggested huIjdred thousand dollars. , . ■
that the government should mjake __________ ______ __________  , ' ■"
some regulation which would compeil t ;
tim 'banki to retire dirty bills and the To harvest Alberti’s he=w cron* 
Dominion should continue to replace the Massey-Harris Floating Elevatot 
its soiled currency. w-j- -- - *Binder is the best.
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